
Inisteltautons.
LADIES' WINE,

SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE

gELEBRATED for ite medical and bene
tidal qualitiesas a genuine Stimulant, Tonle, Li*
and Sedorine, highly esteemed by eminent physi

(liana, and some of the first families In Europe and
America.

SPEER'S SiOEI3PC' WINE
Ls not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pare,
from cultivated Portugal Eider, recommended by °nem-
'MAlM Physicians as possessing medical properties su-
perior to any other Wines in use, and an excellent arti-
cle kr all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and infirm, Improving the appetite, and benefiting
end children.

A LADIES, *INK,
becauseit will not intoxicate as other wines, as Itcon-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is ad-
mired lbr Itsrich peculiar flavor and nutritive properties,
Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, sob and healthy axle and complexion.

Note yendoe unless the signature of
LLFRILC. IPEER, Passaic, N. J.,

larnver the cork of each bottle,
MAKE ONR TRIAL OF THIS WINS.

L. SPEER, Proprietor.
Panto, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New York.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelpida.

For sale by D. W. Grose, & 030., 0. K. Keller, John
Wyeth end by druggists generally jyl-dawly.
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ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patroiaage.
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, to all parts of the world testify to
the efficacy of Prof. 0..1 Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are unanimous In its praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; seecircular for
lame, and it willbe Immersible for you to doubt.

47 Well Street, New York, Deo. 20th, DM.
Gitertaiten : Your note of the 15th Inst., has been re-

elected, saying that you had heard that Ibad been bene-
fited by the use ofWood's Hair Restorative, and request-
ing my certificate of the fact If I. bad no :Objection to
give it.

I award It to you cheerfully, because 1 think it due.—
My age is about 60 years ; the color of my hair auburn,
snit leaned to curl. Some five erste years since it be.gee ;o turn gray, and the scalp on theerown of my head
te .I,s sensibility and dandruffto form upon it. Each
of bast dieagreeabditlee increased with time, and about
font months since a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling off thetop of my heed and threatening to make
me bald.

In this =pleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's flair Restorative, mainly to arrest the felling
oft of my hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color except
from dyes. I mut, however, greatly surprised to find
after the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
falling oft arrested, but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased toarm on my head, very much to the gratification of my
wife, at whose BolleitetiOtt I was Induced to try it.

Yor this, among the many obligations Iowe to her sex,
strongly recommend all husbands who value the Ad-

miration of their wives to profit by my example, and
ate it If growing gray or getting bald

Very respectfully, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To O. J. Wood & Cu., 444 Broadway, New York.

111familyare absent from the city, and Iam no long-
er at No 11 Carrel place.

Biamaston, Ala., July 20th 1869.
Totor. O. 3,WOOD : Dear db. : Your "Harr Restore-

tiee's done myhair so much good slue Icommenced
the use of It, fat I wish 'go make known to the PUBLIC
ItsActs on the hairpirlich are groat. A man or wo-marry be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to
your "Hair Regorative," the hair will return more
beautiful than Ml' at lea.t this Is my experience.—
Believe It all I Tare trulyidm. H. icentriy.ECM

d. You canpubllah the above V you like. Bypub-lishing in our Southern,papers you will get more patron-
age south. I see several of yourcertificates in the Ro-
lla(Amory, ,a strong Southern paper.

W. H. Remedy.
WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE

PlO7. 0. J. WOOD : Dear Sir .• Having had the misfor-
tune to lose the best, portion ofmy hair, from the effects
Of the yellow feverin New Orleans in Bel, I was In-
duped to make a trial of your preparation, and found It
to answer as the very thing needed. My hair Li now
thick and glossyand no words can express my obliga-
tions to you la giving to the afflictedsuch a treasure.

'FINLEY JOHNSON
tile Restorative is put up In bottles of three aisso, vis

large mod.um, did email ; the email holds half a pint,
and retails for dlre dollar per bottle ; the medium holds
at laud twenty per cent more in proportion than the
scull, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large htlds
.quart, 40 per cant. more in proportion, and retails for
$B.

O.J. *COO & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114MotetYork, street, Bt. Louis, Mo.

dudsold by all good Druggists and Yana 00041
Dealers. jylB.daweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IB THE ONLY KNOWN BEM= FOB

Rheumatieml Gout and Neuralgia'
AND A BUM COBB YOB

All Mercurial Diseases.
t is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a mer-1cat compound, to be worn around the Waist, without

looter to the most delicate persons, no change inhabitsof living is requiredand It entirely removes the diseasefrom the system, without producing the Injurious elects
arising from the use of powzrfal internal medicineswhich weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Rend, come in contact with
Me blood and reaches the disease, through the pores ofthe skin, effecting in wary instance a perfect cure, andrestore, the parts afflicted to a healthy condition. ThisBand is also a most powerful eimidgeogniet. agent, andwill entirely relieve the systetu from the pa low of-Mots of Mercury. Moderate eases are cured In a few
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
*Mow In aggravated eases of long Mending.

Pram er00, tobe had ofDruggists generally, or canbe
NM by mail or express, with full directions for use, toany part ofthe country, direct from the Princinal Moe,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. 8.--Descriptive Circulars Bent Free.
jyt

GENTS WANTED BVERYWHEBB..Aft-daw

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptlylbrwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northerntetra,berbunt Valley and Penney Wan% Redheads

HAULING AND BRAYING to and from all parts of thecity to the difierent Railroad depots will be done at theverylowest rates.
FAMILIES removing will be promptlyattended to.Orders eft at Brant's Utopian Hotel„ Or at the storeMR. S. RoMngerwill receive prompt attention. Om.

signmelde or freight respectibily solicited. ;
MEN WALLOWER JR.,illipe

Agt.,
ale .OMOSMOSErKt

Simultaneous
DARLIZIVIIS

LIVERREGULATOR,
LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilk= disorders of the human system.—

y regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys,
they give tone to the digestive organs ; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalizethe circu-
lation, and purify the blood. Thus all bilious complaints

—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pepsia, Piles, OMB and Fevers Costiveness or Loess-
ness—are entirely eontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid and Minus deposits Item the stom-
ach and bowels, ragleathe the threr and kidneys, rethev-
le g every obatreenon, restores a naturaland healthy ac-
tion in the Vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE.,
Much War than phi,and much mar to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic; excellent in cases of
loss of appetite, tiatulemey, female • weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in the side and bowels, blind, protruding and
bleeding Ake, and general debility.

ItMAD THEI'OLLO3MO TESTIMONY ;
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 154 Fulton street, New

York, writes,August 18,1860: have been Meted
with piles, accompanie d bleeding, the last threeyearn ; I ded

DARLING'S
•

LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myselfinrourur mom."

Hon. JohnA. Crosswrites, "Brooklyn, Marsh 16, 1860
In the spring of 1569 I OWE a severecold, which ndnc
ed a violent Mier. z took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULAIVR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attack, I had been troubled with dyspepda several
months ; Ihave lelt nothing of It Mos.',

OtisStudly, See.,_ 128 last 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"Amid12, 18130-1 hada difficulty with Kidney Oom-plaint three yearswith constant pain in the small of my
back. I had used most all kinds et =Whitney, but fo and
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVBR INVIGORATOR,

LIFE BITTERS.
I pawed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirelylescured, and take pleasure In recommending these
remed.”

Nu. 0. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Neb. 2D, ISIXL—I have been ambient. to &Nada of Asth-
mathe lan twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator ,

n affording immediate relief. It Is a thorough Liver and
Mega remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1880.
InMay Lust Ihada severe attack of Plies, which oordln -

ed me to the house. Itook onebottle of
DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS

and was entirely cured. I have had no attack abuse."
D. Westervelt, Esq., or South 6th near 9th Street, Wil-

liamsburg, L. 1., writes: "August 6, 1860.—Having been
troubled with a diMoulty in the Liver, and subjeot to bil-
ious atiseks, Iwas advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR
I didso, and lewd It to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver toactivity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDIOmE.
When ourchildren are out ofsorts, we give them a

few drops and it eats them all right. I find lt. meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed.,'

BIADIR, If youneed either or both of these most ex-
oeUeut RemedkuOnqiure for them at the adores if you
do not and them, take no other, but Inclose One Do liar
In &letter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be sent according to your&motions, by
Mil or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L B. DARLING.
/02 Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 80 centand slllottels each.
c00t.2446m

JEWELRY, WATOHEB CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &0.

,

ALFRED F. ZIMMERIIAII do 00:
IVO. 62 MARKETSTREET, Rairisburg,

opposite Ras% HOVEL and .adJoining the
Etntorus Rona, having parolumed the stook or Z. F
Jennings, and rAkied a large mmorteseat NSW JEW-ELRY, we will saD the same at the lowest dish pekoe, god
rook tronage.Watchpa es, Clodsand Jewelry neatly andpromp ly re-
paired and delivered.

ALFRED F. ZOLIKEitKAN A CO.
Haring disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-

merman& Co., Icheerfully recommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit fbr theme continuance ofthe patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last its years.

jan29 EMIR F. JENNINGS. •

110:14410114:VO
Tl. GEO. W. tiriNE, graduate of the
jyallamoreCollege of Dental Surgery, having permsneedy located in the city of Harrisburg sod taken theofficefOrmerlyoccupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,between Market and Walnut, respeetfully informs hisMendsand the public in general, that he is prepared toperform all operation' In the Dental profeseion, either
sergkal or mechanical, in a mauler that shall not be
=girby operators in this or any other city. Hisinserlang artideial teeth la upon the latest im-proved achmtille principles.

Teeth,from one toa Lull met, mounted en line Gold, Sil-ver, Plumes plates or the Vulcanite Base.

Itake great pleasure in reoommendhm the &neve gen:
tiemen to all my former patients of Harrisburg and yl;
chilly,andfeel confidentthat he will peribrm all opera.
hens in ► galantine manner, from my knowledge or his
chilly. imyll4llll 1f..1 B. °orals, D. D. B.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYBBITRG

FAR =WORD TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETI7IBI3URG.

Mundersigned bas established a
r LIMN 01,1ITAGS COACHESfrom Mechanics-

burg, counwittu every other morning with the Comber-
buid Valley lialleoad oars. The catches leave every
every,Tanta , Thursday andSatrirday, returning every
other day. ibr Shappardstown Metter&Petersburg and eettysoarg are curried at realised mew

ell dtt WM. J. TAM.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
. OF PHILADNLPECIA.

INOOBPOBATED 1836.
CAPITALAND ABUTS F954,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH -AMERICA.

OF PITILADELPIILL
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ABORTS.... 11,93.9,470.1 .

THE .underaigned, as Agent for the
"a ' well known Companies, will make humane/
against less or damage by an, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property in either town at...country.

Marinaand Inland Transportation Make also taken.
Apply permmally or by letter to

WILLIAM EIIIMLNR,
•

Harrisburg,Ta.

HICKORY, OAK AND PINE WOOD
for sale.

082 2V mix OR CORD LWOW TO SUIT
"RONARAMS.

LOOUS.! POWS AND CP391E771RAILS CUT
TO WORD.

ALSO, NONAAND SAND NOR BUIZDZWEI.
.110URPOSIIP -

•
Inquire orate sobeerlber at idgrelidellas the Ridge.

vollolr °Almelo the good Will llogi'Hovala,_or thYard, comer et lleamt saditroad
ne

airesik setsWtRIOAshore. Das2l4l) it !XL!.

erbottps.

somiumtq FOR THE TIKES! I
trA EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

JOHNSI& CROSLEY'S
American Cement Glue

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABL.E, OWEN THE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MIT GLUE IN THEWORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which

WILL WITHSTAND WAVER.
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

HavW your'broten Furniture.
IT WILL MENDLEATHER,

Mond your Harnees,Etrape, Belts, Boots, hc.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
seTe she geese oilhet expensive Out GleesBottle

WIETLL MEND IVORY,
Doe% theoler away thatbroken Ivory Yen, It la sadly re

I' Paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Your broken China Copa and amen; can be made as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
Ttuit piece Irnooked,putlef your Marble Mantle can be

pet de• strengas ever.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that Erokgtvierlteher did not cost but a shit.

ling, ashilling is a shilling earned.

IT WILL 7,1 ALABASTER,
Thai coolly Alabaster I. broken and you can't
match it, mend It, It ever Show when put together.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
fact everything but Metals.

Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT OWE
will not show where It Is mended.

Exnucrra.
•

, •

• "Every HonsekeepersAcedd hare supply of Johns
& Crosiers American Dement P.

"It Is sc convenient Wpm" in tae home. "—N. Y.
:gt isalways ready ; Ilili riminenda itself to every-

body."--independmit.
"We have tried it, and End it as useful in our homes as

water."—MI& Spirit of&know.
ECONOMY ISIVIALTH.

$lO,OO per yeai: saved in eo;very famnyiby One Bottle

AMMAN OEMENT GLUE.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 28 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26Cents per Bottle.

• Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Very MoralReductions to Wholesale Buyers.

TERMS GASH.
girror sale by allDraftlgia, and Storekeepers general •

ly threee* the country..: •

'WINS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Minarsoturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street, NEW YORK

Important to House Owners.
ImPortalitto'Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies .

Importantto Farmers,
lb all whom this may concern, and it means awry

.504y.
Joarirs3 andiszanr 's

DIPROTAD GOTTA PIRCHA

GEMENT ROVVIIG;
The Cheap* and wit &yak; Roofing .lik use.

IT IS FIRE Lid WATER, PROOF.
It.can be apolloitto =Wand oto noon of all bads,

steep or flatl inov,andto Bantous ngRoom witbold.
irorthe 131dlas. ' '

The Coatis only about CineMbird thatofTin
AND IT IS 'TWICE 'AS DURABLE ,

This article has been thoroughly tested In New York
City and all other parte or the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and Booth America, on buildings a
all kinds, such as norms% FOUNDIUIS, Onnaonse, BAIL
Roan MUGU% Caw, and on Maio Bettalsoe generally
BOVINZGANNT BUILDING% &c., by the principal Builders,
Architects and others, during the past four years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and NOV DURABLE
ROOFING inuse it is in every respect A FIRE, WATER,
WEATHER and TIME .PROOF covering for ROOFd
ALL HINDS.

This is USE ONLYstateria susnimsrastursci in the United
States which combines the very desirable properties of
Siessicay andDrirabuity, which are'redversally acknow-
ledged te be Ineseassed by GOTTA- PANORA AND
IZiDIA RUBBER. _ , .

No Heat ie required in making applioation.
• -

The expense of applying it is trifling,as an ordinary roof
can be covered and thilabetthe same day.
It can tbEt apPlitift bj a*, )

and *limt finished forms a per43otlyPYesCEtoor emrfuse
with an elastic body, which cannot be injured by Bur,COLD or Swimgammonof BoorBogen, nor any ex-
ternal nation witaleyer.. ;

LIQUID
GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPRARING NEPAL

ROOFS OF ALLKUWS.
This ISthe only Compoidtiontnownwidish willticcess-

fally resist extreme changes of sUo ibr eny
length of time, when applied to meWs, ,to w it ad-
heres firmly, tormlng a body equal to Gorda of ordinary

%paint, costa maileas and will ;LAS! TIMETams AS
LUNG ; and from its elasticity is not klajured by the
contraction and expansionof Tin and other MetalBooth,consequent udon sudden changes of the weather.

//wilt net CRACK IN COLD DR RUN IN WARM
WIA.2IIIR, AND. WILL NorTear

Leaky Tin and otherMetalRoo* carats readily repair-
ed with GOTTA PEROHA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof lbwenany,yetuu. , , .

Thia Cement Is peculiarly adgpted for the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS, STOVER,Ite:NOIC3, gagin. AQRI•CULTURAL IMPLEMBFR3,,Ans, also;for general mane.reamers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
For Preserving and'repaing Tin and other Metal Rook ofevery description, Jiean its great elasticity, le not injured
by the contraction and expansion of idebob, and will notcrank in cold or run in warm weather. -

Thew toaterials aro ammo TO ALL, OLOIATMI, and weare prepared to supply ordersfrom anypart or the WUXl-try, at short notice; for GUM PERCILL ROOFING inroils, 'ready prepared for use, , and GOTH PEMBA CE.MENrin barrels, with tdR printed directions for appli-cation.
AGF;EITS' warm.

Wewill mike liberal • and eaMsradary armagermentewithreepousible putteewho would liketo eetabthsh them-Beim la a Immo) and pumanam Matinee&
OUR TERMS .ARE CASH.

We can give abundant. proof orall we claim in favorof oar Improved Rcefilr having tinned them to severalthousand Roots .in,N,ew oriF PRY tonl
CEOBILL'Ir

BOLE MANUFACTURF.II.9,
WholesaleWaiehowak7B William St.,.'

Cornerof Libetty Street. FEW YORK
Fun delloriptive (Iroulars and Pilsen will be furnishedonapplication.044'ly

1! SPICED SALMON 11

Cell AND VERY DELICATE. PutDaiuy is mind wok
Kb.

nestioap
~~tif~~

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
THE NEW REMEDY FUR

RHEUMATISM;

A NSW RIMEDY, 1 TOR
A CERTAIN BERNDT,

CUT RBI•UNATISId,
CHRONIC REINUMATISS,

RHEUMATISM OE STANT KIND ;

BOW STUBBORN,
NO 11/ifiß EIOW, LoNG &URBINO,

PROPPLAMLIJ WILL CoNQUBR IT,
WILL CUBA IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

DOCToRS READ
DOCTORS BTAI&E,
DOOTuRS TRY IT.

THE BEST TESTLEONY,
BEST MEDICAL AUTHOBTrY. DOCTORS KNOW IT,

PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIAD AND plus.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
(Mx;OniaLu. HosmAL Minim)

May 19, 1860,—filleaS., mt. 28, single, never Was very
strong. Two years ago she bad an attack ofacute rbetima-
tism,fromwhich shewas confinedtoherbed for two weeks
and satmosentiy from arelapse ter four more. Shehas been
well since then till last Oster day, while engaged in house
cleaning, ahe took cold, had pen in her back, felt cold,
hot had zo decided chill. Twodays later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followcd by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain In her shoulders, and herknuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected,but the right
is most so. This, then, is a case ofacuterheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionablymilled, rheumatic fever. It a
well remarked typical case We willcarefnily watch the
ease, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
ant symptoms which present themselves. My chief object
in brineng her beforeyonnow, la to call attention to a
remedy which bas recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imean propyisseitm. Dr .

Awenexins, of St. poprsburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from Its use
in 260 cases which cameunder his care. Various com-
mendatory tea timonlah respecting it have appeared in
oar journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
triaL I must melees lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give It a trial.

r7T,=MUIMP':rM=:T
MAY 23, 11360.—1 will now exhibit to youthe patientfor

whom I prescribed Propylamine, and wa a then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken It in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermitting Itat night.) The day alter you saw her, I
foundher much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her other
attack. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
improvement Ms steadily progressed, and you cannot
fan to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
Joints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed vory sue-
metal ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; she has long been
suffering fromc bronle rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic ale:Mon. The wrists anti knuckles were much
welter' and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla -

mine in three grain dimes every two hours, and you will
perceive that the strolling of theJoints ha s touch diottn.
!shed.

TRRr DAYS LATER 1 !

Max 26, 1880.—Thlight the case or acute rheumatism
treated with propylamine, the first Of , ;nose to which I
called your attentionat our last clinic. She is still very
amdbrtable, andbi nowtaking three grains dulce daily.

Inthis cave It hasseouted to be followed by very. eat-
ishenry results. The second Wile to which youratten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wel I. I will now bring before you a very character-
istie case of acuterheumatism, and if the result be set-
&story, I think, as good jurymen, we snail justlyrender
our verdict in favor of propylamine

He lea seaman, att. 20, whowas admitted a few days
ago. Hashad ocaasional rheumatic paws, but cot so es
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently affected the left kneeand
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
are all swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred ;
ids skin, at present

,
dry, though there has been much

sweating. His pule.is Pell and strong, aid about 90.
He has now used propylamine Sir twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
case of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure Is followed by a feeling of
coldness, severe artioular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, in the lower joints. 'Awe isfever and the prolhae
sweating, so generally atttendant onacute rheumatism.
I didnot bring this patient bettors you with the IWen-

don of giving youa lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism„ but to again give a trial to the
newremedywe are tatting, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease, as I have called it, than which there co uld
not ben Darer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the eticient remedy. Yo
shall see the case 01 a future clinic. •

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Juss9, 1860.—The nest of our convalescents is lthe
ease of auntsrheumatism beforeyouat our dinio otMay
Nth, which I thou called a typical case, and which It
was remarked was a fair opportunity for tasting the
worth of our newremedy, It was therefore steadily
Oven In three 'grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to spythat I
have nevea seen as sayer° a case of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to. Width as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the val-
ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the cases In which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylamine, the patients have regained their Ikea ith
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily .par-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,
and report theresults.

Fora full report of which the above is a widowed
attract, see the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re—-
iiirkr. It la the report alter a fair trial by thebast med.
lead authority In this country, and makes It unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from Reitoniehed doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURB,
AN EFFECTUAL OGEE
THE SAME RE/317LT

WHAT IT HAS DONE,

IN EVERY COE,

WHENEVER
WHENEVER =D,

TRIED.

ITWILL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Crenshaw, a firm wellknown to moat medi-
cal men, by whom the Ellxir Propylamine has been in-
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manure&
tare it awarding to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable isa
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO Doarans.
It youpretertome the same remedy in another form

we invite your attention to the
Pim earerssuoin Camelia Paorussani,
Puna Paorrwcura Lump,
Pmin PROFTIAXIIM CONOILVIRLIXD,
PONII lODIDIbumrtsiancs,
of which we are the sole manullicharem.

,—Weakimbo otherettae for the Eltzfr Propylamine
than le contained In Pure Oryetallzed Chloride ofPropy-
lamina.
THEELIXIR 18

MORE CONVENIENT,
AND ALWAYS BRADTFOR IMNEDIATE USE,

AND MAY BE TAKEN,
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS, . _ ;

BYANY ONl,_
• BY AVERY Ma,

WHO HASRHEUMATISM OF ANY RIND.

Bold in Harrisburg by
A 2 75 023. ♦ HOTELS.

Orders may be addressed to

PROPYLAMINE MANUFACTIJAINGI.G'O.,
Office, Room No. 4,

B. W. Oor. Fourth and Cheannt streets,
Pniladelphla.

Or to either of the following

Wholmola Agents
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
JOHN K. MARIS &CO,
GSO. D. WILTHERBLL& CO.,
PBTBB T. WRHIGT & CO.,
7JIGLIR & SMITH, "

f .
. .T. BOBBIE PEROT & 00.; •

BOTTAT Pirmianzata.

E862
iithical

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOB PITRIFXIEG THE BLOOD.

AND for the, speedy cure of the sub-
joined varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection suchas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,Blaine, and all skin Diseases.
O•atesro, Ind., fith June, 1859.

.1. C. AYES. ts Co., Gents : 1 feel it my duty to acksowl•edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
;inherited a Sorofulats infection, I have suffered from it
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out inUlcers on my bands and arms • sometimes turned In-
ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years egoIt broke out on my head and covered my scalp and earswith onesore, whieb was painful and loathsome beyond
description. I tried many medicines and several physi-
cians, but without muchrelirf from anything. In fact,the disorder grew worse. At Length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I. knew Irum your rep-
utation that any thing you made mustbe good. I sent
to aneinnatt antigot lt, and used it till it cured me. I
tout it, as you MINUS, In small dodos of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used slinetil three bottles. New and
healthy Aft sows began toform under the, scab, which
alter a while MIoff my akin is now deer, and I know by
my fielinge that the disease has gene ftem mysystem.
You c.,n well believe that Ifeel what I am saying When
I tell you, that, I hold yon to be One of the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLE.Y.
St. Antholfs Fire, Rose or ErysiglzTotter and Salt Rheum, Scald

Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1869, that he ass cured as inveterate case or Drop.
ay, watch threatensii to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
tack of Italignaut &pagodas hy large doses of the same
says hecures tali common &options by it constantly.

Broaches,lb, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
!wholon biota of Proepent, Texas, writes :.-Three bot-

tle% of your Sarsaparilla cured me from& Qarraa--; hid-
eous swelling onthe neck, which I had sunitred' from
over two pears•"

Leucorrhoia or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Outlining, of New Itrk Elty,tvrites ;

most cheerfully comply with the respect or your agent
in saying I have build yourbassaparllia a most excellent
alternative In the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy Boob a remedy, but especially in Female Disease' of
the Scrofulousdiathesis. I hive cured many Inveterate
cases of Leucorrioma by it, and UMW where the com-
plaint was calmed by ulceration of the Werus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals it for these female dbrangements."

Edward S. Marrow, ofNewbury, Ale., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian Lamar onone of thefemales in my Madly,
winch had chided all the remedies we could employ, has
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar-
saparilla. our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tion could affordrelief, but he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
proved effootual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remsins.”

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NNW OIUSASB, 28th August, 1969

Dr. J.t. Ares : fir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, saLreport to yousome of the effects
Ihave realized with ylIVr Sarsaparilla.

have cured with it, In my practice, mast of the Coat-
plaints for which his recommended, and have found ire
effectstruly "wonderful m thecure of Penal and Mfer-
sp at DMates. Oneof my patients bad Ayptiditic ulcers
in his throat, which were consuming All palate and the
top of his mount. Yugr Sarsaparilla, stea dlly taken,
cured him in eve walk. Another was attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms inhis nose, and the ulceration had eat-
enaway a considerable part of 11, so that I believe the
disorder would soon reach hts brain and kill him. But It
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not ofcourse without
'some disfiguration to his face. A woman who bad been
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this puisoo in her Mms. 'bey bad become so
sensitive to the weather test en a damp day she sure red
exam:Ming. pain 'falter jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by yoar Sarsaparilla in a few weeks.
know frem its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this ?reparation front your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable results
wanit nava not suri2nud me.

Water=Gy yours,
G. V. LLELICILEt, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout,Liver Complaint.
DantrettnearOn, Pro:nen Co., Va., 6th July, 1869.

Da. J. O. eyes: !kr, 1 have been atllloted with a pain.
nil chrome .1-thiamin= ler a long time, which bathed
UMradii of payee:sans, and stack to me in spite of all the

remedies i could until I tried your dareaparilla.—
tinebattle cured me inure weeks, and reatered my gen-
eral health 40 much that T. am Mr better than before I
was attacked. 1 thin& ft a wonderful medicine.

J. iliJitAld
Jules Y. Getchell, ofat. IJluip. wdtaa : .41 have been

Inflicted for years with an allboUon of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. • Itriedevery Gun& and every
think tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
downman for some years Irani no Cher cause than de
ratiOnsentar tke Liver. My beloved pastor, the Rev. .
I%py, advised me to try your Sarsaparrilla, beisusa he
said be knew you,and Anything yon made was worth
trying. By the bloated of God It usecured ins. I feel
young again. Thebut that can be said of you is not
half good impugn."
Schirrus, Cancer Tumors, Enhugement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great Variety of eases have been reported to ua

wherecures of these formidablecomplaints have result.
form the use of this remedy, but one space here win not
admit tbem. Som., of them may bo found inour Amer
can Almanac, which theagents below named are pleased
to foruLsh villa to ail who call for them.
Dyspepiwi," Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-

sy, Xelanclioly, Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable cures of these affections have been

made by the alternative power of this medicine. It sum-
elates the vital functions into vigorous action, and WWIovercomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
itsreach. Such a remedy his bean reqtursd by the ne-
cessities of the people, and waare confident that this will
do for them all that medicinecan db.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TOR RAPID CDRELOY

Coughs, Colds, WinnSat Hoarseness,
(kelp, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption, and for theRelief
of Consumptive Patients,

in advance]. Stages
of theDisease

This lea remedy so univetaellyknown to surpass any
otherfor the cure ofthroat and lung complaints, that it is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderlal cures of pulmonary disease, have made It
known throughout the civilized nations of the , earth.—
Yeware the communities, or even families, among them
whohave not some,personal experience of its. erects.—
some living trophy m their midst of Its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadfulfatality of these disorders, and
asthey know, too, the elibcts of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidenceof mankind.
Prepand by Dr. Y. C. AYKB, & CO.,

Lowell, Blass.
Sold by O.:A. Bowman, O. K. Keller, D. W. 'Grose &

(b., J. M.Lute, di Co., .6imenng, lasnieborg, and deal-
ors every when.

octl4-6mdaw

TNAVIII HAYNES, 110 MARKET, ST.
ij 'muumuu), Ant for

T .T 1 .1 .TE'S PATENT
Wrqught and Chilled Inn Are and Burglar Prool

Strictlythe ONLY idercantile dale made, that is both
fire endBurglar Proof.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

DR. P. H.. ALLARACH, Surgeon Den-
tist. Manufactureror MineralPlate Teeth, the only

method that obviates every objection to the nee of all.
"Dial testa, oftlikfaangpartliLcif and whole sets ofone
piece only, of pureand hid ble mineral, there are,
nocrevices for the accoumnlatkm°roman particles offood
and therefore, nooftemstve odor fromthe breath, as no me-
tal is media their construotion, there can be no galvanic
Action or metallic taste. Hence the Indiv ideal la not an-
noyed with sore throat, headache, &o. Mee No. 43
North Secondstreet, Harrisburg.

octl2- dip
• 0. 0. ZIMNIERMA.WS

BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE
Res hienremoved from No. 28 Second St

to
NO. 130--MARKNII STREET

BABRISIMPS,II:-
IN TUMMY NOTESTAXIIINATTA.R.nevaikut MEI

Vtbical
"They goright to the Spot,

INSTANT &Run 63? YOLP
rpm? YOUR nu—

STRWV n4RN 101E7R

SPALDING S

Throat Confections,
GOOD FOB CLKEtGvikM,

GOOD FOR LECTuRga I.
GOOD FOB PUBLIC SPEAREk,.

GOOD FOB STNGF:k
GOOD FOB CONSUMPTT%,

GENTLEMEN CARRY
BPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIos,LAMM ARE MINUTED WIM
SPA.LDING'S THROAT CONFEczoN,

eitiILDRRN CRY 10
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFE Tics
They relieve a Omagh InerattlY
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volatile to the vo•rs
They impart a delicious aroma to the beau.
They are delightful to the taste.
They are made of simple herbs arta zz:3l,r. eirems.

I advise every am who has a Coup or a Oaiyor aBad Breath, or any difficulty of 1112 Mr,At
peat ice of myThroat Confections, they RGi rein,netantly, sad you will god them veryui•etui Ind p,i,ant whiletraveling or attending public ruoctliia for
tagpaw Conga or allaying your thlrat. If yr. iRpackage lam tare In Baying that you wt eTer „4.wards =alder them Indlnpenslble. Yon tr.J. dnf ;,3at the pngests and Dealors in Medicines,

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE
My signature Isan each package. All other L.
torrent.

A Nelms.) will be sent by mall, prepat ret
Thirty Oenle

Address,
HERBY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 CINIANt STREET, NEW i'3lG

CEPHALIC PILLS
MBE

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the use of these pins the perlohc attaca er

0110111 or AM Headache may be prevented. and!r art

the nommenoement of an enact( immediate relief he

pals and slelroess mly be obtained.
They seldom fall In remold sg Yasuo sac f/eMxt ,

whieh femalesare so subject.

They set gently upon the bowels, remor,74 Ctel!MP

ForLiterary Men,Students, Delicate Pennies, wit.,

persona of sedentary habits, they IN
Lawathis, improving the APTIFYITI, giving TOYI /50 ears
tO the digeative organs, and restoring the hatttri

Arend strength to the whole system.

lbw CHPILLLIC PILLS are me
gallon and carefullyoondueted experaccn..,, ire,

lb wain many years, during which tine ihe; sir? ire

vented and relieved a vast amount htpail] and ecxr,
from Headaohe, whether originating m ihe team ITI

tern or from a deranged state of the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their 00611.411018,

Any be taken at all times with perfoct
snaking any change •r diet and the 6bILTICA aflY wa

initsabksknee renders a easy to achnirtitter them :o

BIWARII 07 COUNTERPETI
Tbe gamine have Ire signatures of Henry C Si

On wetbox.
Bold by druggists and all other dealer...lu medicL-;

A Box will be feat by mail prepaid ou receipt ;:-

FMCS TW&NTY•F[VE ORNV.

All orders should be addressed to

HETET C. SPALDING,
48 Ceder area. NOT 1371

Sir/ elugle bottle of SPALDINQ'S PFLEPAFtED
will save ten lizassas cost annually.ltit

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLEEI

SPALDING'S PREPARED GM:

BPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE i
BAvE THII FISC74-'

gooNomY

sr". mai a ma tune ca.'44

As oxidants ostaNgmes, even iti,va-rein 44i4a"°:
It Is very desirable to have some cheap .nd

Wayltor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crilt!k.l7

SPALDING'S PRIPARg.O 610

ROMA au aucb emergencies, and no LveselMO as 11.20 '•
to be without It. It is alsrsysrendy .3, dd "'Pr' ' l

'2°l

Ipeptibit.
'Tarn EVOY Etoeim.,

N. B.—A Brumbsocompantee each uoule.
BENET C. ii•At

Adana
No. 48 Cedar i.reac.

CAUTION
di certain unprincipled persona' AO:OA if,

-

off 00 the um:spouting publls, int:tattoos w my PSI

PAItliD GLOM, I would cannon all persona to exwaVS

Delon purchasing, and see that tho Ind woo,

AlorayriAtiCVB PREPS KED CILIJtir
vapper;sll others

ndling Nig

n w orlf.dorlprdfehlf

lanuo


